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On September 24, 1985, there was a suspicious man lurking about in the apartment complex where I 

lived.  I was 3 years old playing outside with my friends and about to celebrate my 4th birthday just 5 

days later.  This man came up to me and offered me candy and promised to buy me more right before 

he forced me into his car.  A neighbor noticed what happened and ran to my mother to tell her that 

someone had grabbed and run off with me.  My oldest sister, 12 at the time, and my mother ran down 

the streets screaming my name and looking for me.  They could not find me.  I was already gone. 

 

I remember a few things from that night.  I remember him stopping at the store to buy me more 

candy.  After that, I remember the walk from his car to the hotel room he took me.  I do not remember 

everything  that  took place in that room, but I was traumatized by what I do remember and came home 

repeating things he instructed me to do while in that hotel room. This not only affected me, but my 

entire family as they had to endure the pain of seeing my behavior and how I became isolated by this 

horrible experience as a young child.   After keeping me in that hotel room overnight, he drove around 

for a while with me in the back seat of the car and eventually dropped me off far away from my home 

and in the cold morning.  He left me on the side of a dark, scary road.  I remember there being nothing 

but dark woods behind me.  I was so scared and I began to jump and scream, crying for my mom.  To a 3 

year old the world is a huge place.  Although there was a busy intersection close by, it was the most 

desolate place I had ever been.   Luckily, a man driving by noticed me.  He called police to alert them 

that there was a child on the side of the road alone.  I don’t remember the policeman picking me up and 

putting me in the car or driving to the police station. I don’t remember my mother coming to pick me 

up.  She tells me I had the look of shock on my face and I looked at her as if I didn’t know who she was.  

 

For a child to be taken by a stranger with the bad intentions my abductor had, is the worst thing for a 

mother to experience.   What my mother experienced is something I would not wish upon 

anyone.  Being a parent myself, I understand what it is to worry about your child every moment of every 

day and it’s something that never goes away.  

 

It is hard to understand why the man who abducted me did the things he did, but I believe he has an 

illness that cannot be cured or controlled.  To knowingly conflict harm on an innocent child is 

undoubtingly the most horrific crime a person could commit.  What he did to me and all the other 

children he inflicted this on should not be dismissed or seen as a petty offense because of the behavior 

he has displayed while incarcerated. The freedom to sexually abuse children was taken from him 

however given the opportunity,  I believe he would do it again.  

  

I was one of the lucky children reunited with my family, but not all of his victims were able to escape this 

guilty man of his ill thoughts and actions.   His step daughter Debbie was not given that choice as he 

took his abducting children to the next level with murder and murdered his step daughter.  He should be 

left to pay the price for the life that he took and the many lives he severely impacted with his evil 

actions.  Ray Moberg might display “good behavior” behind bars, but he also displayed good behavior as 



an EMT and showed everyone he was a person that saved lives.  All along he was only out to ruin lives 

and hurt innocent children and take a piece of childhood and sense of security away. He was trusted for 

the simple fact that he was an EMT.  He was living a double life as a pedophile and ultimately, a 

murderer.  Please do not let this evil out to hurt anymore children.  I fear that he will be let out and 

history repeat itself when we alrady  

 

I ask that this man be denied the freedom he does not deserve.  Deny him the opportunity to hurt 

another child.  

  


